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7THE CATHOLIC RECORD
JANUARY 14. 1W)

HAMILTON PROVESGOD HELP THE:B0Y8.

_________________________________

subject of a very grave nature but be, my doar Christians ; boxes, each labeled. for » young fellow to start out in the
obliges me to speak ot that, which the right to cause my eternal She opened little May’s, and took out world with a good trade. He can be
most holy and enlightened men of our i mnat|oll rfladlv will I sacrifice my the clean, soft pile of handkerchiefs, as stiff as he pleases, and doesn t need
times have justly called a gaping 11(e (or vou whether it be at the bed of “ Look there !" said she. John read, to knuckle down to anybody, neither
wound on the body of theChurch, viz : eleknee/ or wherever God shall demand “The good little thing! She never to the boss nor the foreman, if he 
the ever increasing evil of the day, b ’ aoul my conscience, I can does quarrel, anyhow,” said John. minds his own business and steers
mixed marriages I am well - ? sacrifice. I have warned ------------—--------- -- cear «*Hly.ntlB». »n nearly
aware that in speaking of this heart ' . haVe shown you the evil and its nil A TO WITH vmTNP MBM always get a job at fair pay, and can 
rending evil 1 shall offend some of my P ' Mv? duty is fulfilled CHATS Willi YUUNG Bmfl. often have a chance of traveling to
auditors, but I cannot, I dare not allow . /' , ' T , JL.. t0 r(,CPlv(, ---------- - „ some other part of the country to look
human respect to prevent my fullilllug a favorable mdLeul from the" n ,, Lo°“ T T for a better job at higher pay. What
this sacred duty, imposed upon me by , , * " Cultivate self-reliance. Dont wait long-headed American boy would not
God and the Church, under pain of I lg“‘ m I for others to find work. Don’t expect | nke to have such a show in life y
eternal damnation. --------------------------------------- that your neighbors are going to look

Therefore, I say : From the time of OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS. Put for you „ M®“ ”h° have been ______
Christianity, holy mother Church has _______ I bolstered up all their lives are seldom I hoya don’t want to learn a trade. They I men.
alwaya most bitterly deplored and •• Trout.' good for anything in a crisis. W ben I are anxious to be office boys or counter
deeply lamented mixed marriages. In I ’ I misfortune comes, they look round for I jumpers, or salesboys, or clerks, or I many mixed marriages, which, lu the
no fewer than thirty councils, two of somebody to cling to or lean upon. If something of that kind. Stupid fel majority of cases, mean losses to the
which were general, bhe warned her I Without whose win <mv illy doth not stand I the prop 1b not there, down they go. I lows, when they can get, a chance to I Church . Why is it that Lathoiic
children in a most improve manner Nov(.^r,amO,A!:«h alATA.L'umLTÏble illA. 0ace llowD they are P“fectly helPles,8’ become skilled mechanics ! Why, we girls very often marry non Catholics,
against blich baneful unions, and when I Who wughs the wind aud water with a I and they cannot find their ieet again I were told by a gentleman the other day I cr do not marry at all . Why is it that
she ganted dispensations to the con To «he> orld lsneUh.r .m.n „or,«re... without assistance. Such persons no that he Unew 0f throe youthtul Arneri “nice ” young men are more scarce in
tr&ry though the promise of rearing I Whose knowledge foreknew every plan we i more resemble men who have fought I can8 who were serving as door boys in a I the average Lathoiic social circle than 
the children as Catholics, and comply- heart for all that tourbe, you, their way to position, making difficult- targe up town six-sttry apartment “ nice ” young girls ? Why ?
’ng with all the other necessary condi- I I find there only love and love's good will I les their stepping stones and deriving I house. What show for promotion have I It is very easy to deny that these
tions, had been given, yet the permis gf'^Xitandfn^Sl'TnA'.'lltm mo.t dim , determination from defeat, than vines tbey y They can hardly hope even to questions are based on facts And It
Sion was granted, as it were, amidst I And therefore 1 commend you back to Him I resemble oaks, or sputtering rush I get a janitorship. I is the habit of some people to admit in
tears of sorrow, and simply to avoid Whose love your love', capacity can ml. lights the stars of heaven. Efforts We'aav that boys who need to earn a private conversation the existence of
greater evil, i. e , to prevent the apos -Christina Kossette. persisted Into achievements train a living jo well to learn a trade, and certain things which they are ready to
taev of her erring children. In such „ ----- ------. man to self-reliance, and when he has then strlke out iD iife, free as the deny when these things are mentioned
niintialfl the Church forbids even in I a anneri, I proved to the world that he can trust j American Hag. I in print. It is impossible to solve
"ases ofgranteddispensations all so“ Whlle vlMng aD «qua ntance who Llmsell the world will trust him. g _______ social problems unless wo admit their
emnities I? the altar and prescribes boarded in a bouse pre6lded 0ver by 1 ----------- »r. stay.,on . Philosophy. | existence and discuss them freely.

that the parties to be united, give their "ha;mln.f ‘Tidies , Hop'U"u ‘“"t'0"-1”'1"1- “We are never satiUied with what I Let us, then, try to find an answer to
rni.sont in the sacristv or the twelve b°*rders were young ladies a man and an ax can turn a waste, . „ ,, ,, Stavbolt “ but 1 the questions we have asked.

house, before the pastor and two wit nearby b°*llng ,w.lld°rneBe ™ kiLgatong wUh by a blessed dispensation of Providence We all know that in this country
nesses, whereupon their names are *. . , , , th . ..... n, he doe“ ‘V"! L'me’ working alo R we are measurably satisfied when we I women are more liberally educated
registered by the priest, who wears °stitut °”' ° ff,mv friend In the alda God ha9 giv!U h1™' 1 a?8ing get more than we have been accus- than men. We are not talking ot the
neither surplice nor stole, and they are tho6e students no iced my Gend in through a Michigan orest recently we gmed tQ . for we view all things com- men who go to collegc-bceause in our
then dismissed, without prayer or ?uyway- “0i ®T! “wood mlSLr’’ “"J08,1, K,g ? ,1g dg, paratively, and the standards we set Kepubl.c they are in the minority, as
blessing. Behold, this Is the general bea or a single good morning., with . little cabin in the center, and a P ^ ,aast- thoao ~ith they are everywhere-but of the men
law of the Church ! Does not this “aVe y,°" b““ l £hile ' taBg ed wooda 0n, al .Bl,d^' , which we are personally familiar, who go into business after eight or ten
regulation proclaim, louder than a6k®d'. 0h’ y?8’. )? y ' ™ a lew -vear8,w11 llck that lore.st ™ ° Thus a man getting *o a week is y«a™ spent at school. Women read
winds, what the Church,thinks of mix ’}nd these young ladies also . \es a farm, if his pluck, ax and muscle ho d u|j()d when hg gets a ral3B to S7.50, more, they learn something of music 
eri murriuo-es » they were here when 1 came , W hy out. An old homestead not a mile J . . . . . faa8 ralsed him. they take advantage of every bit ol

And is our holy Mother wrong in re are you not. Poltl!L;,y table WBS hgr0WiDg weed8t.and ^hU8bk self to the new standard and looks out knowledge that might bring them
garding them as highly injurious? ™eet yH0“‘“ dlul ‘ » tT«v^^do^ „ The? 18 a b‘S sermon tn this. Think . ^ the top of th0 7 50, that that nearer to higher civilization, ’toting .
What ! is it possible that marriages, In ïbreB 1 me“ d*, " , „m 110Ut' amount looks small and he wants more. | men educated in the public schools RSISGU • • •

and holies' ^ wantmg a: iu rellg^ I (i|g hl’r_ re|ined and gentle ,n the regiment of Colonel Welch, of arr‘“ 8J,™edeg^ 8”“8h,ed rnlUvation wTich any boy educated in FPOIÏ1 B &ea OI

'he wTllimpet “the ether in the m x‘ manners of my frieud should have the Sixty fifth New York, is a private ‘I,'7, K lh , ,, Fbouid It does not Germany acquires in the first six years q • 1
h -" "the Son^ ca“hluc ac‘ suiurd her not only kindly recognition 80 „ zy that, when sent out on fatigue well to Z intellect of a giant To teU of his school life. I Sickness . .
-nrdinir tn the false nrlncinles of his but reverent admiration from these duty, he would lie down on the ground Iat ,d ham)„n i( we were all satis But our business is not with the boy

Jinn is iustifitd in being divorced y0UDS w0'neu blfi8std witb healtb: and let his companions do all the work. ”bat wo« d “1”^ endeavor I of the public schools : it is with the
and^married anew whilst the Catholic strength and bounding spirits, and To cure this trait Colonel Welch had a _ ceag(i Fora time w(. should get I boy of the parochial schools. Why is 1 Messrs. Edmanson. Bate, & Co., Toronto.
1 ’ ‘ several of them with beauty and style. I blunket spread on the ground, with an I ' , ,, RI1n I it that he is so inferior in many re Gentlemen—l or ou r five months I was

If they had each been carefully cul other blanket for a pillow, and caused Jr . y .. ,i b ’, , I spects to his sister of the academv ? I r°nfi"cl1 to ’11 ',,1 n'1 1”'in^ î’f1® t°n
tured under Lord ChesterHelds maxim, the lazy man to lie there for three days tb h 1 ,t tould all go down and Why is It that she does not like to see Hmsv'mZ, but to' „o

even if they had come lrom secluded without sitting up or speaking to any Lhnn|d mirselves be Involved In the him come into the parlor on those avail. I could mn rat tin-........ simple food with-
homes'and had not yet acquired, by I 0ne, and with a diet consisting of one I , I sacred evenings when she is perform- out being in dreadful misery,and found no relief
mingling with the world, society's 8ile6 oi bread and one glass of water f«™a> to mTt log •< The Shepherd’s Morning Song ”
polish, they would nit have been every three hours. The treatment has - aQd tivldently it is bet- with variations) ? Wh> is it that he lryBabox of Dr. chases o.turrh ( me. 1 pur-
amenable to an adverse criticism on I effected a complete cure. I . th lowest place I flees from the literary circle of which chased a box from J. Austin and Company,
ihelr good manners, but would have ----------- I than not to he a hustler at all his accomplished sister is the centre, Simcoe, and to my surprise found great relief.

compared to the woeful consequences | treated their elder companion « The «uocc.ru. Man, tha^noUo be . husUer^ ^ ^ ^ and refreshment in

whfeh such linhnlv unions bring t0 the table .lust as they would have loved The successful man is by no means b disturbed by the thought that the smoking ot cigarettes, discussing day. My appetite has been fully restored. Ieon-
ccnra and eMMren For fsk t0 be treated themselves.-Exchange. hellul t0 himself alone : he helps a “Zbodvhasgotso muchmorethan the latest prize fight, or the learning JL myself perfectly cum......... fed aswell as
parents and children. I or, l ask . I , „,b„r „pnni„ „s WPI1 I someooay nas got so muen lauie , , , ,h, m>arpst when a young woman, although I am65 years
How is it possible, that a Catholic can . great lot of ®ther. Pe0P‘e *s_ J”* • I we have, though we are ail free to try, ot new dog dance3 on the nearest 1 oklatpriJs|lnt 1 wasai„i„st a shadow, now I am
ato^ ^Uh^^ " A'Way" 8^y“x"ben Knnl- X tlf rliiant ™=1e8s°Jür man “d ^ ^ can be no doubt that the pi- ri^^hnZ^Ki^yirS

his faith,’in his religious life ? What "Alice and Harriet, take your knit- wh08®,®8®“ otheTr and^e^o'ndZT tbeir view ls comparative, precisely as ^boV^urraut” Uteretura4 aïe ^d^^crexmrkU'c.L^'lam^.i.e 
must become of a consort, who in her ting work. John and Henry, you may qual.tles in others, and P ® ‘ ° ours. There can be no doubt about I H-1' abouf. C“T „ Vui „®™Ipr?„bbp! that my inarvdlous cure t wh.cli I think it is) is due
house in her family circle, scarcely each bring nine armfuls oi wood into tact with such a man is an active (hat There was never a man so rich b®tter for hlr“ than tb° 0 jabber purcl)f ,0 Dr .Cl, 1 , s remedies, which I hare

uu" , 3 „fI „,„n,itr,„,i vi. _ „n„ mlv take I stimulant and direct aid to success. He ,,,,, , and we mav I of the street. And if we could get used. I can hom-uiy r■., ommend the same to
ever sees or hears anything of her re- the woodshed. May, you may take I Htreneth and ‘hat he dld 1 , 1 ^ J v y nm- bnvs tn snend their evenings with any persons suffering f,.,„i symptoms similar to
ligion, whom nc Catholic example pro I your slate and write : and I guess if I awaken ... ,, . ? ’ I be as happy or happier than he. Jot™ and thnir ulutnra’gfriPnds I mil,c- Wishing you every success,
teds and supports, edifies and they are left alone the two babies will arouses ambition. He winds us up, „ I( lg true that there is a limit be ‘heir sisters and their sisters friends your, truly,
strengthens, who on the contrary, is take care of themselves. Now, for and sets us going, see to it, my friend, low Which we find discomfort and want, such amusements, we should have. Mbs. Ann Churchill, Sr.
constantly Untreated by non Catholic half an hour, let us have silence. If that you don’t run down. and u may be distress, but when we b®«er men fewer drunkards, and
relatives to become a traitor to her re- anybody speaks let it be in a whisper. ” | ^ have attained an income that will | “wer mixed marriages,
ligior. and to permit her children to be The fact was there had oeen so muen s afford us a comfortable existence-and “l“ , ourllD?y8 .,
lost to the Catholic Cnurch. Verily, noise ; and some of it in half quarrel- “ I said in my haste, all men are that we sbouid ail strive for—we have Slrls do aU th“ singing in church , A VEAK,S suhscription and a
not to succumb to the violence of such some tones, and Mrs. Ford was tired, liars,” says David, and on sober I got all tbat we can reasonably expect I tbey b,anl ; th«y a™ioy 1 FAM1LV tttui.K for fivk dol-
temptations requires more than human and took the best way to stop it, for thought now, he might estimate that a t0 get from external sources. We do the Sisters that gentle manners are i.Atts,
Dower half an hoar at least. The children big percentage were, at the present not need t0 cea6e our eff orts then ; but necessary In good society ; they are Kor lhP sum of avoo wo will mail to any ad-

I ally experience shows us that such I were all young and wanted their own day, at least, a living lie. rI he first wbatever added enjoyment we may get I taught to be self respectfu ; t ey are I ■ “^si|y iliü,c!î‘'(a1„rge loiicxii. boumt tn
ally experience shows us t | But they had all learned to step in deceit gives the devil the un- om of ufe aftet that will depend not “°t dragged up ; they are brought up. I oiott,. gilt .-dip», splendidly iltiwtratod

y derhold. Deceiving a mother who be- bow much monoy we get, but But the boys-God help the boys ! ^^^,«««1. o^u» KccoHom^

lievea vou the truest man alive and I llnnn unw WA innv Rf thino*» ” I And God help all who think that a little I virgin With tin* Carnation. CvtiHiHof L«-banon.
you would not have her know what . ______________ ' catechism and a full stomach are all SrSiaXL1 of'jlJM
vou are for the world) is a contempt- -T TTTvanPTH I they need .—Ave Maria. I Mury.st.John iheiinptist. liastlii-uotsi,. Ann™
iklP APPPlf A fine shear nf honor be- A MUDIiKN Ol. XlLlAAnUn. I ------------- •------------- - I (Itomi ), An Angel Appears In Zachary. Thetoe “orld and a rotten life within . . Xu8tria per What nonsense it is, this anxUty ÏKlilfe

A «nintlvt Innk while I ^he late impress ot Austria per I which SO worries US about our good I lion of the Magi, Michael the Archangel. Tho
y 1 formed deeds of charity as the saints I , bad fam0 after death 1 If I Jordan Ih-low the s™ ..t tlalllen. 1 >n the Road

used to do. When she bestowed aims I u W0re o{ tbe slightest real moment, I !« Vhi'sii'épiVanK amt ‘th.- ' Àdwwfo» oMho

she invariably did so in person : going reputations would have been placed Magi.
about incognito, anci tryiiig to couveai providence more in our own power I Santa Maria Novciio (France», imennr of si.

'.•.,Sd%'=rko”, E”k?;-;:F£SiSS
Thuringia. Taking Only a friend, SLEEPLESSNESS.—When the nerves are I Alby (France), Basilica Church «»f St,.

.f.h.«b..«b..-nayb«.™-J.4J 1 s*st:SrSMTSLS.5 «E:SvtSs:i.f s;=Sspoken and their deeds published. 11 - RllT)ro««Vd in tho fifloom and dismal forebodings, the result ot Jnlvrior Vhlllvli M uicit im- (Paris).
Iiavi.l was found out • and thoso words, ' ienna or Budapest, uresBta in tno deraI1 cement ot tlm digestive organs, sleep- j.or!U () a,, in ci.tria c-uiv drai of Santiago.
Uavul was uin «vTzxo I plainest garb, the two would thread lessness comes to add to the distress. It I etc., etc. Cloth bimlmg. W < ignt. nincjiounda.
“ Thou art the man, opened his eyes | v alleivs and climb tho totter only the subject could sleep, them would bo ti.n .-«lition nmums m.i. tih; \nnotationhto his vtle I î-g s^sï!,1:! the P^ïet,dements. Vs

prayer penHence (Ps r,t) that h^ They never went without burdening dllce „,Per. i,„f will act »o bfmsfidafiy thaï ffl
pra>er oi penimnce tnorA themselves with (lowers and fruits, no the sub.iect will wake refreshed and restored NVoo(1> An.h,)iHh(1|) of 1Mlj,!ul(.,,„lia< bv lh,,Uov#
ÏZ stoe0 lMeno beWUerkthffig servant being allowed to render assist- |̂,|.;v|vm) _ ^
for any young man who is in secret I auce' The slender a?.,°V,!I Constant application to business is a tax upon I y j‘s,a ^nrha of'nn addition p* “
sin than this - That he be found out, if weary ot smoothing a pillow or cooling the onert,ie8 and if there be not relaxation, u^{.d wilh , approbation -f nearly nil
Sin ina ’ , , . , , ........ | n fevered! brow : and the late htnpress lassitude and depression are sure to inter | mi mlv-rs of tho American Hierarchy several
not by the world, ai îeatiu uy uiuiboh, never failed in its message vene. These comes from stomachic. trouUies. years ago. Archbishop Kyan. of CUiladeluhia,and turn with fear a«d loathing from soft volcn never tatiea in message ^ want ()f e$ercigo brillg8 on DWvn„, irre- vontlally ,»■», .t„- m.t.mt.atlo,, elven by hi,
. iQ „itl 1in(.n who was “ sent to I hope and cheer. \\ hen young, nei «niarities, and the stomach Genres to assimiT I iircdct ussor to Hus vtlnimi oi t.lic Holy Bible.

away from his lmqul.les. iho time * h knew her lamented alive ot rare power, restoring the organs to , vltKmTKI, with a Ykar’h s, hsvhii-tiox
is coming when the thought of the ber af the poor “-'lew Ber iamenren healthful actijon dispelling depression, .-md .m ,CATm„.i, lti:,:,m„. 
h«C,.h.ll he revealod and every man that It h.td lost its youthful charm ; r6vivinR the flagging energies. A-tdresa: Ti„«v v..nv, Ovmoi.i,- Ktcumtn
In L known to the worldTst a^he but those to whom she ministered de lNn,AMMAT0Hy vmatism. Mr. .. ......... . I.'.nd„„, <)„.an„, O,

had Bvïd in secret. Men, allow ^ Zmffiïï'tha”» th'^Z plaïnWda^ 3t: w„ hare . „-w ,-f, nt.hn hIM,. w.

srffiyrs saras rst =" * as =$£™sMsass HEFE,:S1=.a-.:i£'EEntkup nr Hisffir Don’t live a lie ' I their mlseiable abodes. liuly this ^dote cure. I was the whole ot one summer I ( ( . lllis Hhoui l order at.once, ns tho
mother or sister. i;uu v uw » no . charitable Empress was a iitting and unable to move without crutches. a*d every Hln( k win i„, exhausted in a short timo.

----------- I 1^. f„h„„rQ- tKo nf Thurino’iu movement, caused excruciating pains, lam In all cases cash must necompuny order, and
Learn u Trade. 1 loyal follower Ol the oftin . )t IHU M » now out on tho roarl and expo:dl to all kinds if the boon is not iMit.iroly satisfactory, it nmy

,. j A. „ x. in whose liands the loaves of bread f weHtimr but have never been troubled ho ret urned at our expense and the money will
It is to be regretted, says the iNew wer0 changed to roses. — Ave Maria. with rheumatism since. 1. however, keep a bo refunded

York Sun, that so few of our American_________________________________ ^ bottle of Dr. Thomas’ On. on hand. and I
boys learn any trade, "are willing to ------------^POnt„ Flromen Te.ürï ' StomT” 6'“l “ *° “ “ <’i'‘ S°

appren us or d M. McCartney, Lombard Street Fire Hall, A great record of cures, unequalled in
four or five years. Almost any to0 Toronto, dated March 1, 18U7, states : - Am ,nodical history, proves Hood's Sarsaparilla
and smart boy can procure employ aubjoct to very painful conditions of costive- possesses merit unknown to any other mEle
ment in some of the hundred skilled ness and other troubles resulting there- 
industries that are carried on in any go». fb"d 1aa™er&d Zedy in V

city; and the boy who serves his ap chase's Kidney Liver Vills. I trust this may
prentieeship faithfully gets a training he 0f bene lit to others.'' 
that will be advantageous to him all Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the Que True Blood 
through life, and that will very surely PuriB, 
enable him to earn a living as long as
he lives. We should suppose that any j. m wi,an a dealer offers you a sub-
real sensible boy would nice to think of stitute for Hood’s Sarsaparilla. There is 
becoming a skilled workman in a good «nihino t.ist as voi,d." Get only Hood s.

FIVE ■ MINUTES’ SERMON.
The boy ls a factor in social life. 

This is admittedjtheoretlcally, but not 
practically. We are always saying 
that the boy Is father to the man, and 
uttering similar truisms : but the boy 
is very much neglected. He does not 
receive the consideration he deserves.

The girl ls cultivated, nourished like 
a pet plant In a greenhouse. Her 
wishes are consulted. The mother's 
solicitude for the boys of a family takes 
the tom of feeding them well. They 
are supposed to be creatures who need 
only the coarser things of life : aud in 
many Instances the result is that the 
fond mother brings up a group of sel
fish, uncultivated bipeds, who manage 
to give her deeper wounds than Cleo
patra's asp could inflict, 
they become inconsiderate husbands 
and careless fathers. Aud the person 

j most to blame is that very mother whose 
I life would be cheerfully given up at 

Yet a vast number of our American any moment to have them become true

fteecnd Sunday after the Epiphany,

THAT DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS 
CURE BRIGHT S DISEASE.

ON MIXED MARRIAGES.

of Gillie 
I John X.

" There wee • marriage In Cana 
anti the Mother or J earn waa there. Though All 4M her Mean* Fall -Mr. V. 

E. Athen e Cnee Shear the Troth of 
the Claim that ltorlil'a Klrlney l’ilia 
are the Only Care for Thla Ulieaee.

Hamilton, Jan. n —One of the most 
popular :of Hamilton’s hotel clerks is 
Mr. C. E. Aikens, of the Commercial 
Hotel.

Mr. Aikens' duties are onerous and 
heavy throughout the year, and a man 
who was not possessed of more than 
ordinary shrewdness aud capability 
could not possibly fill his position.

This being the case, it will be read
ily understood that Mr. Aikens was 
very heavily handicapped when, some 
three years ago, he «as attacked by 
Bright's Disease — a disease which 
many physicians claim is incurable.

Mr. Aikens fi und a cure, however. 
And so Important does he rightly deem 
his discovery, that he has given the 
following statement regatding it, for 
publication, in the hope that other 
sufferers from Bright's Disease will be 
rescued.

“ I could get no relief, no matter 
what I used, nor which of our doctors 
treated me.
Bright's Disease) for two years, and 
had tried many remedies and wasted 
many dollars in my endeavors to re
gain my health. When I «as advised 
to try Dodd's Kidney ‘Fills, 1 had no 
expectation of receiving any benefit 
from them.

“ I tried them, however, and soon 
had reason to be thankful that I did. 
Before I had taken a dozen doses I felt 
a change for the better, and the im
provement continued steadily until 
now I am as strong and healthy as 
ever. Six boxes of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills did this for me."

Dodd's Kidney Pills, the only un- 
tailing cure tor Brights Disease, are 
sold by all druggists at fifty cents a 
box ; six boxes £2 r>0 or sent, on re
ceipt of price, by Tho Dodds Medicine 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

Moreover.

Why ls it that we complain of eo

I had suffered with

Simcoe, Jan. iSth, 1897.

must remain single during the life time 
of the former. Great God ! can such 
marriages bo sanctioned in Heaven ? 
Can they be approved andj.blessed by 
’.he Church ?

And yet, beloved Christians, these 
are not the greatest evils which follow 
in the train of mixed marriages : such 
monstrosities appear as naught when

A GOOD OFFER.

a parent fares in religion, as does a I way. 
person sick with consumption. The I mind their mother, 
consumptive will not believe his cot di-1 So there was silence in the kitchen 
tion dangerous : he thinks his cough I except the noise the little mother made 
tonlv a slight one, which will be better I with her baking, and the occasional 
nn à short time. And still his strength I prattle of the two babies.
[becomes perceptibly weaker from dav I Little May sat with her slate on her 
(to day, and he approaches certain | knees looking thoughtful. She wrote

and wrote again with 
At last she

deceive many, 
entering a church often covers a las
civious heart : while the eyes are de 
vourlng devils, “ hypocrite !" “whited 
wall," sham and liar would bo self- 
confessed names of thousands of men 
aud bovs, sending them skulking off 
into the darkness to hide themselves,

death. Thus It is with the Catholic I and erased 
iaith in mixed marriages. In the be- I much painstaking labor, 
ginning, the Catholic is still zealous I seemed satisfied, and going to her 
and does not omit her duties. She I mother, said in a whisper : 
struggles, but gradually her strength I " May 1 have a little piece of white 
lininlshes, she. grows tepid in prayer, I paper and a pencil out of your drawer? 
ails to assist at Mass on a feast of the I 1 want to copy something." 
tlessed Virgin ; she approaches the I She got a piece of paper, and sharp- 
i&erament, but only stealthily, the I ened the pencil anew for the child, al- 
grace before and after meals, the sign I though she was pie making, 
of the cross and even the Hail Mary I May copied it very carefully, and 
re no longer thougtit of, and thus, I laid it away in the bottom ot her hand
le p by step,l the road to indifference | kerchief box, saying :

“ I shall see it often there, and no-

to Hit; bhcpl!
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■widens, until iinally the attendance at 
kiviue services and the reception of I body goes there but mother and me, 
■the sacraments are totally neglected, I But it happened one day that Ilar- 
knd of her religion nothing remains I riet was sent to distribute the pile of 
Sf*v mnt ber name in th** baptismal r<*- I nipqn hnndkArchiefs from the ironing 
Bord. Unfortunately, this, too, has I into the different boxes, and as May s 
■sen lost by thousands of such unhappy I was empty, she saw the writing, at 
Biusbands or wives on account of com- I was so short that she took it in at I 
■lete apostasy. Beloved Christians, I glance.
^Euch faets are witnessed daily, and I “ Alwas spek plesent when enny- 
■hould not our holy Mother, the Church, body speks x.” May.
■lave reasons to deplore such marriages Somehow it fixed itself in Harriet’s 
jk*nd to caution her children against | mind, and that evening she was busy

The result was awith pen and ink.
But what shall I say of the ofl'sprlng I writing in Harriet's handkerchief box, 

count the with a resolution written more neatly, 
of thousands I but to the same effect :

“ Resolved, that I will try this year 
cross

hem ?

f such unions ? Who can 
housands, the tens 
imong them that are yearly lost to the
Church, despite the solemn promises to return pleasant words lor 
hade that they would receive a Chris- ones." art e ,,t0.rd'

—jiaii education. And oven with those It made a great difference that was 
■hildren who are reared as Catholics, easy to see when two of the children 
low defective, in mauy cases, Is not began to practice this resolution. 
Bheir education, how irreligious and Tnere was less quarrelling.
■ndifferent ! One might exclaim with “ That’s mine . You better mind 
■cars : Poor children, you will not long your own business said John to nar- 
■emaln Catholics ; the day is not far riet one day, when she took up a top
listant when you, too, will apostatize, and was putting it in the drawer,
lh. that you had never been born : “But, John, mother wants me to
^Rnd of those children, who, in a clear up the room, said Harriot 
leasure, receive a Christian education “ Well, 1 want the top to stay there, 
low much better, how much more fer- said John obstinately 
lout would they uot be if the instruc- “ Well, perhaps it's rm matter. A
.^Bous given by a good Catholic, mother, top isn’t much litter, said Harriet,
■tore confirmed and strengthened by pleasantly.
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